At Trial

Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee

Gleason

tion June 28 on a charge of con-

American Activities Committee of

with refusing to furnish the Un-

nist front affiliate |

have heard that statement before,

insert it in the record as part of

should remain with Miss Bryan,

zacco Company president, by Ce­

for an examinatio:. of the corral.

"Have you produced here today

"Are you willing to give your

Mt. Eisco 4070 Pleasantville 1

William L. Leonard

Hitler's Memory of Leonard

By Taps and Valley on 4th

were sent to the mail bag with the

Americas, a volley deal by the First

American Legion, and a lonely

Monday Memorial Park where he

Leonard died in the

age of about seven years.

(Continued on Page Seven)

Supervisors

For 40+ Years

Several Noel

"Sheer nonsense" was the an­

it lists the names of 14 delegates

Mr. Macarrell, who ran uncom­

the plan, according to Mr

up to the present salary scales

might be padded." Congressmen

in the pay scales and

(Continued on Page Two)

GOAP Club to Vote

Preference on 23rd

will be given a chance to voice

their concerns at a meeting of the

campaign against Frank Decker

and Col. William Smith for Town Board at a meeting of the

Republican Club in Old

Ballot

Election Day

July 2, 1947, will be held.

The ballot used for instructing the del­

the names of the

(Continued on Page Two)

200 Register

For Camp Greely

The program for Camp Greely

Horseback Riding School sponsored

by the American Legion Post 4, girlfriends

of the Camp Greely Command, was announced

Billy Medford, of the American Legion Post 4.

story-telling from 2 to 3 P.M.

Unauthorized Swimming will be

held from 1 to 4 P.M., followed by the

Miss Florence Leizear, 17, daugh­

ter of farmer Lee Leizear and Mrs.

in by Acting Ser­

ter of farmer Lee Leizear and Mrs.

life, July 1, deciding that the grass-­

terly alarm the Mount Kisco

West Main Street. They did not

and arrived in Mount Kisco to visit

their candidate for the third

by J. C.

The association's own summary

is as follows:

"Whether or not there is a real

objection to the plan?"

not add to the taxpayers' burden.

the plan, according to Mr

on the ballot were echoed by many

voters to a recent article

low Road, Briarcliff Manor, to the

the County Board of Education.

the real issue to the voters is the

it was then recommended that

mainly at Grasslands Hospital, the

the county employes, work from

the county employes, work from

the Government hospitals for vet­

orities were refusing to allow

(Continued on Page Seven)

Ballot

U.S.S. Raytheon, of the

in favor of the committee for re­

(Continued on Page Seven)

800, or one-third of the eligible

The legally qualified for the

and alternate will govern his or

(Continued on Page Seven)

If you want to take time, we

have seen in the record as part of

hit a head in an

Afterwards he was

He had been told by Mr.

Brookstown, by Ce­

for an examinatio:. of the corral.

"Have you produced here today

"Are you willing to give your

Mt. Eisco 4070 Pleasantville 1

William L. Leonard

program at Mt. Eisco.

(Continued on Page Ten)